
PERIODI IPOTETICI A CONFRONTO- INVERSIONE



CONFRONTA I 3 TIPI FONDAMENTALI DI PERIODO IPOTETICO

FRASE SUBORDINATA (IF CLAUSE) FRASE PRINCIPALE (MAIN CLAUSE)

1° tipo
IPOTESI REALE O PROBABILE

IF + PRESENT SIMPLE
Es. If he comes,
(=Se viene,

FUTURE SIMPLE
he will enjoy himself.
si divertirà)

2° tipo
IPOTESI IMMAGINARIA O POCO 
PROBABILE

IF + PAST SIMPLE
Es. If he came,
(=Se venisse,

PRESENT CONDITIONAL
he would enjoy himself.
Si divertirebbe.)

3° tipo
IPOTESI RIFERITA AL PASSATO 
(IMPOSSIBILE)

IF + PAST PERFECT
Es. If he had come,
(=Se fosse venuto,

PERFECT CONDITIONAL
he would have enjoyed himself.
Si sarebbe divertito.)



INVERSIONE
• NEL LINGUAGGIO FORMALE LE SUBORDINATE CON «SHOULD», «WERE», «HAD» POSSONO VENIRE 

ESPRESSE INVERTENDO L’ORDINE SOGGETTO/VERBO ED ELIMINANDO IF.
Per esempio:

1. If you should have any problems, please let us know.

Diventa:

➢ Should you have any problems, please let us know.

(=Se doveste avere problemi, per favore fatecelo sapere.)

2. If I were in your position, I would talk to the manager.

Diventa:

➢Were I in your position, I would talk to the manager.

(=Se fossi nella tua situazione, parlerei con il direttore.)

3. If Susan had known the film was so boring, she wouldn’t have gone to the cinema.

Diventa:

➢ Had Susan known the film was so boring, she wouldn’t have gone to the cinema.

(=Se Susan avesse saputo che il film era così noioso, non sarebbe andata al cinema.)



FACCIAMO ALCUNI ESERCIZI!



Completa i seguenti periodi ipotetici di 1°, 2° e 3° tipo, coniugando 
correttamente i verbi tra parentesi.

1. If he didn’t come, I (be)______________ very unhappy.

2. I (be) ______________ very glad, if he had phoned me.

3. If he had promised not to be late again, I (forgive) __________him.

4. She will accept to marry him, if he (ask)__________ her.

5. If I were Peter, I (accept) _____________their offer. 



Riscrivi le frasi usando l’inversione
Esempio: If he had had a compass, he wouldn’t have lost the way.

= HAD HE had a compass, he wouldn’t have lost the way.

1. If I were in your position, I wouldn’t behave like that.

2. If you should have any problems, let us know immediately.

3. If Mark had imagined that the book was so boring, he wouldn’t have bought it. 



VEDIAMO LE SOLUZIONI!



Completa i seguenti periodi ipotetici di 1°, 2° e 3° tipo, coniugando 
correttamente i verbi tra parentesi.

1. If he didn’t come, I WOULD BE very unhappy.

2. I WOULD HAVE BEEN very glad, if he had phoned me.

3. If he had promised not to be late again, I WOULD HAVE FORGIVEN him.

4. She will accept to marry him, if he ASKS her.

5. If I were Peter, I WOULD ACCEPT their offer. 



Riscrivi le frasi usando l’inversione
Esempio: If he had had a compass, he wouldn’t have lost the way.

= HAD HE had a compass, he wouldn’t have lost the way.

1. If I were in your position, I wouldn’t behave like that.

= WERE I in your position, I wouldn’t behave like that.

1. If you should have any problems, let us know immediately.

= SHOULD YOU have any problems, let us know immediately.

1. If Mark had imagined that the book was so boring, he wouldn’t have bought it.

= HAD MARK imagined that the book was so boring, he wouldn’t have bought it. 



THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!


